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places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as you can.” anonymous

From The East

Greetings Brethren,
As we draw another month to a close let's reflect on all the great accomplishments thus far and
all the great things this Lodge is doing. We raised 3 Master Masons within the past Month with
another coming next month. That is a great testament to many different aspects of the Lodge
from the greeting and availability provided by our dedicated office staff, to the investigating
committee, to all the Brothers who put in the huge amount of work to learn the ritual work of the
three degrees, to the Mentors who assist in the proficiency and also to the newly obligated
Brothers themselves who took the first step by knocking on the door so we could let them in as
well as putting in the work and effort to learn their proficiency. Great job to all involved.
We have our Festive Board coming up very soon. Please get your tickets purchased as this is
going to be a great event. If you have any questions about this please get in touch with
WB Barry White, 602 903 0468.
Our charities are progressing well and we are collecting art supplies actively in the lobby. Please
contribute to these supplies if you are able to. If you need to drop supplies off outside of normal
hours please reach out to myself, Matthew, or Doug and we will be happy to make
arrangements. We also take donations in the form of money. Please give such donations to our
Brother the Secretary. We are beginning to plan for education appreciation week with our School
and are looking for any ideas that you may have. Please bring forth these ideas so we can truly
show our appreciation and support for education.
Upcoming events in March are the stated meeting of course, a third degree, two first degrees, an
official visit to another Lodge, and our Lodge official visit to DeMolay installation.
Thank you to each of you for the work you do for the good of Masonry in general and for this
Lodge in particular.
Best Regards,

Marcus Hensley
WM Sun City lodge 72

From The WEST

Greetings to the Brethren and to the extended Masonic Family!
I hope everyone has been enjoying the weather out there, and enjoying all of the third degrees that have been
taking place over the past month. Congratulations to Brother Jerome and Brother Patrick on receiving their third
degrees last month!
The Art of Love event is vastly approaching, and we are still looking for as many donations as possible to make this a
special event for the foster youth whom benefit from this charity. For those who are planning to donate supplies,
please drop them off in the bin located in the hall on the north side of the Jackson room. I am also still needing
volunteers to help with the event on 4/30/2022. Anyone with artistic or musical skills are welcome to participate,
and even if you do not have particulate art skills, extra hands will be needed to set up and take down before and
after the event. Please email me at matthew.lawrence.mba@gmail.com if you have an interest in volunteering for
this event.

Here are some ideas for art supplies that would really help the Art of Love:
• Paper
• Stencils
• Anything from Crayola (Crayons, Pencils, Markers, etc.)
• Paint Brushes
• Clay/Playdo
• Popsicle sticks
• Canvasses
• Acrylic paints
• Water Colors
• Paper Towel Roll Centers (Don’t throw them away!)

The donations will be picked up on 4/1/2022, so let’s make March a huge month in donations for the benefit of
foster you attending the Art of Love event!
Thank you for all you do, Brethren, and I look forward to seeing you all at the degrees and meetings this month!

Fraternally yours,
Matthew Lawrence
Senior Warden

From The south

Greetings Brethren, Masonic Appendant Bodies and Potential Members.
I write you here as the Lodge’s Junior Warden pro tem. As the Brethren know, we are now emerging from a transitional period
during which our immediately past Worshipful Master, Matt Link, graciously accepted nomination and election as Junior Warden
for this Masonic year to assure lawful coverage in this station until such time as circumstances might permit restoration of the line
of progression as earlier in 2021 it was expected to stand at the time of the elections of November last. All of us, but especially I,
owe Worshipful Brother Matt a debt of gratitude for stepping in as he did. At the same time, however, none of us should be
surprised by his having done so. His commitment to our Lodge is deep as is his love for our fraternity and his embrace of Masonic
principles at virtually every turn. On behalf of the Lodge as well as myself, I want to formally thank him here and express my
personal best wishes for his future success and well-being on all fronts.
Fortunately, earlier this year it became possible for Worshipful Brother Matt to step down, thus clearing the way for a special
election for Junior Warden to be conducted at our Stated Meeting on March 10, 2022 in accordance with Section 13-401 of the
Arizona Masonic Code. All of this was explained in a letter dated February 11, 2022 from Worshipful Master Marcus Hensley to
members of Sun City Lodge #72. Also included therein was his proposal regarding the election’s particulars.
I would be remiss were I to conclude at this point without specific mention of thoughts relating in some manner to the station of
Junior Warden itself. As luck might have it, two upcoming events offer precisely the opportunities needed to do just that. I speak,
of course, of St. Patrick’s Day on March 17 and the Festive Board that is scheduled not long after it on April 2. Their common
themes are ones of camaraderie, celebration and, yes, in some instances rambunctious revelry. Who among us doesn’t enjoy a
good time, an occasion on which to, as we used to say back in the 60s, “Let it all hang out?” Assuming the number to be low as
indicated by a response of “Not I,” both of these raise the matter of one of our cardinal virtues, that of Temperance. In what
sense might Temperance have relevance in the context of these two specific dates?
In brief, it comes down to a central feature of Temperance itself, namely the capacity for self-restraint. While each of us is divinely
entitled to seek happiness, our freedom to pursue it however we choose is checked by our responsibility not to undermine or in
some other way limit the happiness of others. After all, they are as entitled to their version of it every bit as much as we are convinced of a God-given right to our own. Temperance demands of us that we monitor ourselves and constrain our behavior as
much as necessary in order not to cross that particular line. In terms of what the two dates under consideration here portend, let
us remain mindful of the extent to which so many of us will imbibe alcoholic beverages on these two dates and the potential for
terrible miseries that might follow as a result of ‘having had too much.’ I would be surprised indeed if the majority of us are not
painfully aware, on a uniquely individual and personal level, exactly what that means. It is with this thought in mind and on that
point that I now conclude with these few words: Of this, take due notice and govern yourselves accordingly.
Fraternally,

Doug

Douglas C. Peck
Junior Warden pro tem
DrDougPeck@yahoo.com
330-289-1544

FROM THE Secretary’s Desk
For your kind attention

Secretary’s Report as of February 22, 2022:
Sun City Lodge has 193 members.
Growth-wise, we are doing VERY well, with seven Entered Apprentices, five Fellowcrafts, one
candidate for the degrees, one petitioner for membership (degrees) and two Brothers applying
for dual/plural membership. That totals 16 new members in the “works”! Additionally, we
have about ten serious candidates for joining our Lodge, either by petition or affiliation!
The average age of our membership is 69.67 years. The Fellowcrafts average 53.66 years old,
and the Entered Apprentices average 43.62 years old.

The upcoming meetings are:
•

Thursday, March 10, 2022 – Stated Meeting with special election for Junior Warden

•

Thursday, March 17, 2022 – First Degree

DUES, DUES, DUES!! 27 of our 160 dues-paying members have NOT paid their 2022
dues. Dues payment reminders were sent out on February 11, 2022. Please remit your
dues as soon as possible in order to remain a member in good standing.

Fraternally in Peace and Harmony,
Gary A. Loeb, PM
SunCity72Sec@gmail.com
623-972-2217 (mobile – 484-354-9063)

Stay healthy, Breth-

ren!

Masonic Anniversaries
Brother
Charles J. Cheetham
Joe H. Gurule
David H. McConachie
Gary A. Loeb
Bryan F. CooperRoger E. Tricco
Eric J. Meyers
Richard K. Nolen
Leonard A. Williams Jr
Robert L. White
Fawwaz W. Tuqan
Adrian C. Gohn
Michael W. Kennedy
Matthew A. Link
Leslie Kessler
Keith A. Korittky

Date
3/19/1959
3/31/1966
3/15/1971
3/24/1977
3/5/1980
3/26/1980
3/26/1987
3/5/1987
3/5/1990
3/29/1994
3/29/2003
3/17/2010
3/24/2011
3/31/2012
3/2/2017
3/21/2019

Years of Membership
63
56
51
45
42
42
35
35
32
28
19
12
11
10
5
3

Birthdays!
Happy Birthday to All!
Brother
David B. Harrower
Craig A. Sanborn
Bryan V. Young
Paul Sawdy
Edward J. Hanzel
Robert L. White
Philip S. Barone
Marcus D. Hensley
John C. Van Epps
Errol V. Hawksley
Abraham J. Cohen
Rodney R. Martinson
Robert S. Bennett
Barry N. White
Richard J. Hoffer

Birthday
Mar 3
Mar 3
Mar 4
Mar 6
Mar 8
Mar 9
Mar 11
Mar 11
Mar 12
Mar 14
Mar 19
Mar 26
Mar 29
Mar 29
Mar 30

SUN CITY # 72 LODGE
Your Lodge at a Glance for 2022
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Matthew Link
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Secretary

Gary Loeb

484-354-9063 suncity72sec@gmail.com

Treasurer

George Walton (pro term) georgewalton548@gmail.com

Chaplain

Arizona Milke

Senior Deacon

Tom Dawson

Junior Deacon

Bryan Young

Senior Steward

Randy Gyoffry

Junior Steward

Ron Hudson

Marshal

Joe Gonzalez

Tyler

Jim Denzien
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NECROLOGY
As our beloved brothers pass to the Celestial Grand Lodge
above, we will remember them in our hearts and in our prayers, may the G.A.O.T.U look after them. R.I.P.

Bro. James Hug (passed away 1/29/2022) – age 81

Sun city lodge n0 72
Degree ceremonies in February 2022

Bro Ulises Gonzalez on
his 3rd degree February 3rd, together
with the wm and his
officers

Bro jerome Sinclair on
his 3rd degree February
17th, together with the
wm and his officers

Bro Pat Goodwin on his
3rd degree February
24th, together with the
wm and his officers

Sun city lodge n0 72
A Special Thank You From South Pointe
Jr. High School

Sun city lodge n0 72
A Special Thank You From South Pointe
Jr. High School

Sun city lodge n0 72
A Special Thank You From South Pointe
Jr. High School

The Sun City Lodge N0 72 Hosts a formal CHARITY Dinner in the
presence of the MWB Randy Jager, Grand Master of Masons,
Arizona, together with other Special Guests..
Appointed Charity for the event: U.S. VETS
Come and enjoy a British Style Masonic Dinner in a relaxed atmosphere. Mingle
with the Grand Master of Arizona and other special guests, attended by Masons
from all over Arizona for this worthy Charity Event.
Date: Saturday April 2nd 2022 From 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.

Ticket Cost $75.00 which will include a three course meal, wine, soft drinks,
coffee, tea, etc… plus a special take home gift.
th

Location: Sun City Masonic Centre, 18810 N. 107 Avenue, Sun City.
Dress Code: Tuxedo or Smart Dark Suit, Black Tie.
Who can attend: Masons who have completed 1st Degree and above.

(Men only)

Due to the high take up of this event, only 100 tickets are available.
Numbered Tickets will be sold on a first come basis. For more
Information on how to purchase, please contact WB Barry White
(602) 903 0468 or email bnw5535@gmail.com. Payment in advance
via Zelle or check.

PMF RECOGNIZES LODGE’S LEWIS MASONS

In operative masonry, a Lewis is a simple but ingenious device employed by operative
masons to raise heavy blocks of dressed stone into place.
In speculative Freemasonry, a Lewis is the son of a Freemason who joins the fraternity.
As an analogy, it is commonly meant that the father raised the son into position to take
his place as part of the structure of Freemasonry. The Masonic Lewis Jewel has been
adopted by many Masonic Jurisdictions to identify those Masons who are sons of
Masons in good standing.

The Masonic Lewis Jewel normally consists of two or more bars connected by chains,
with…
•

The lowest bar showing the name of the wearer and date of his Initiation.

•

The upper bar shows the name of the wearer’s father and date of his Initiation.

• Additional upper bars can sequentially show a continuous father-to-son ancestry
over many generations.
The Sun City Lodge Past Masters Fellowship is developing plans for a special recognition of those members
of Sun City Lodge who are a Lewis (sons of Masons). The Past Masters Fellowship is in the process of purchasing a special plaque on which will be recorded the name of those Sun City Lodge members who are
Lewis Masons. Besides the name of the Lewis Mason, the number of generations of direct male descendants
who preceded the him will be identified.
Those Brothers interested in being recognized on the plaque should make contact with the Sun City Lodge
Secretary to provide the information necessary to confirm eligibility for Lewis Mason recognition.
Additionally, the Secretary can provide information and assistance to those sons of Masons who wish to purchase their own Masonic Lewis Jewel. (The prices are amazingly reasonable!)

Sun City Lodge #72 LEWIS MASONS
A Lewis is a Mason who is the son of a Freemason. The Sun City #72 Past Masters
Fellowship is sponsoring a plaque to honor our Lewis Masons.
If your father was a Mason, please contact the Secretary
(SunCity72Sec@gmail.com) to get your name on the plaque.

,

The Past Master’s Fellowship (PMF) of Sun City Lodge is scheduled to next meet on Thursday, 10
March 2022 beginning at 5:00 PM in the Jackson Room of the Sun City Masonic Center. Note
NEW TIME for the gathering.
At the March gathering, there will be discussion of candidates for the Silver Trowel and Beehive
Recognitions. Also, conversation will continue regarding the PMF support for the Lewis Jewel
recipients who are members of Sun City Lodge.
There will be a ZOOM Session for this gathering. Contact Dave Miller (602.317.6136,
dmiller154@cox.net) for specific information involving the ZOOM Session connectivity.
The Past Master’s have set up collection barrels for the recycling of aluminum cans and clear plastic
bottles. These collection barrels are located in the South entranceway for the Sun City Masonic
Center. Everyone using the Center is encouraged to bring these used items that they have available
for recycling and deposit the items in the designated barrel. Proceeds from the collected items assist
the Past Master’s Fellowship to support various Sun City Lodge activities and recognitions.

For additional information, contact Matt Link at 303.590.4192 or matthewalink@yahoo.com.

VALLEY OF THE SUN DEMOLAY
,

Valley of the Sun Chapter members had a busy February
Chapter members participated in the State DeMolay Ritual Competition scheduled for Saturday,
February 26, 2022, at the Sun City Masonic Center. Competition results were unknown at the
time of preparation of this item.
On Saturday, February 12, several members of the Chapter helped out at the Pancake Breakfast
co-sponsored by the Sun City West High 12 Club and Sun City Lodge No 72. Below is a photo of
the Chapter members with Jeff Samuelson, Sun City West High 12 Club President, and Marcus
Hensley, Worshipful Master of Sun City Lodge No 72.

On Saturday, March 5, at 6PM, Valley of the Sun DeMolay Chapter will be installing a new Corps of Officers. Additionally, a
new Chairman of the Chapter Advisory Board will be installed - Steve Dilda. Steve Dilda is currently serving Phoenicia Lodge as
Worshipful Master. This will conclude the term of David Zaucha as Chairman of the Chapter Advisory Board and his service to
the Chapter and DeMolay is much appreciated by many.
Valley of Sun Chapter DeMolay is a Masonic youth organization for young men. To be eligible to join DeMolay, three simple
requirements need to be met by the applicant:
+ You are a young man between the ages of 12 and 21;
+ You are of good moral character; and,
+ And you believe in a supreme being (all religions welcome).
The members engage in a variety of service and fun activities. Service events include working with adult Masonic groups and
working in local community charity events. DeMolay members enjoy social activities with members of locally Masonic sponsored Rainbow Girl Assemblies and Job’s Daughter Bethels, as well as recreational events involving sports and electronic game
challenges. The Chapter events and meetings are planned and run by the youth Chapter officers with guidance from the Dad
Advisor.

Valley of the Sun Chapter regularly meets at the Sun City Masonic Center.
The Chapter meets the 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month.
Refreshments at 3:00 PM. Meeting at 4:00 PM.

Local Master Masons serving on the Valley of the Sun Chapter Advisory Council include: Steve Dilda; Bryon Howe; Steve Liguori; Matt Link; and David Zaucha.
For further information about becoming a member of DeMolay or how to become a member of the Advisory Council, contact
Steve Dilda at VOTS.Chair@azdemolay.org.

,

SUN CITY WEST HIGH 12 CLUB

There were a number of Club members involved in preparing for the Saturday 12 February Pancake Breakfast at the
Sun City Masonic Center. Below is a picture of Club members and their Ladies involved with Friday preparations
activity. During the breakfast on Saturday morning, Mike Clark, Chairman of the Wolcott Foundation, was present
and spoke to the breakfast attendees about the Wolcott Foundation and the important impact that the Foundation
Scholarship assistance makes with students involved at George Washington University in post-graduate studies. In
the photo below is (from Left to Right): Kevin Hokerk Robinson, International High 12 Association Treasurer; Mike
Clark, Chairman of the Walcott Foundation Board; and, Jeff Samuelson, Sun City West High 12 Club President.

The Annual Pancake Breakfast on Saturday 12 February was a fundraising activity co-sponsored by the Sun City
West High 12 Club and Sun City Lodge No 72.

The Sun City West High 12 Club will next meet on Friday, 11 March 2022 at 8:00 AM at the Royal Café Restaurant in
Sun City. The program for the meeting includes a review of the currently available investment environment.

The Sun City West High 12 Club meets on the second Friday of the month at 8:00 AM at the Royal Café Restaurant,
10793 W Grand Avenue (US Route 60) in Sun City. For additional information, contact Club President Jeff Samuelson at 623.876.8911 or jsamuelson14@msn.com.

,

Oasis Chapter # 15 † Stewart Council # 16 † St. Andrew Commandery # 17
Pat Hayes, Secretary and or Recorder
10318 W. Garnette Dr.
Sun City, AZ 85373-1653
602-570-5684
pmhayes1@cox.net

The March 2022 meeting of Oasis Chapter will be held on Friday, 18 March
2022. Pot Luck dinner begins at 6:30 PM. Education follows at 7:00PM and
the monthly meeting begins at 7:30 PM.

On Friday, 21 January, Oasis Chapter conferred the Past Master Degree on
Ed Henzel and Mathew Childress. Below is a photo of the candidates with
the Oasis Chapter Excellent High Priest, Mark Nelson. From Left to Right:
Ed Henzel; Mark Nelson; and, Mathew Childress.

On Friday, 25 March 2022, Oasis Chapter will confer the Most Excellent Master Degree on two candidates. The degree conferral will begin at 6:00PM at the Sun City Masonic Center. There is no dinner prior to the conferral.

Contact Pat Hayes (602.570.5684, pmhayes1@cox.net) for additional information and to confirm Zoom arrangements for the March 2022 activities.

,

Sir Knights of St Andrew Commandery

The March 2022 meeting of St Andrew Commandery will be held on Saturday, 12 March 2022. Education will be a part of the conclave scheduled for opening at 9:00 AM. Coffee and donuts are will
be available prior to the opening of the conclave.
We are developing information exploring the opportunity to sponsor a Drill Team. Interested Sir
Knights should contact the Recorder, Pat Hayes, for additional information.
Contact Pat Hayes (602.570.5684, pmhayes1@cox.net) for additional conclave information.

,

Stewart Council No 16 Cryptic Masons
Meets at Sun City Lodge N0 72

The March 2022 meeting of Stewart Council will be held on Friday, 28 March 2022,
This is the Annual Table Council. The Most Illustrious Grand Master is expected to be
in attendance for this dinner and Table Council.
Contact Pat Hayes (602.570.5684, pmhayes1@cox.net) for additional information.

QADESH TEMPLE # 35 SUN CITY NILE CLUB

March 2022
By March, the worst of the winter would be over. The snow would thaw, the rivers begin to run and the
world would wake into itself again.” – Neil Gieman
Dear Sun City Nile Club Ladies,

Our next meeting will be on March 7 at 1030am followed by a luncheon.
Reminder that if you have any changes made to your address that goes into our roster – please inform our
secretary as new rosters will be in the making after we have elections which will be in March.
March is the month for our elections – so come prepared with candidates’ names to submit for our officers.
Those that can please be careful watching out for that other driver
Be safe, be well, as we meet again with friends.
Yours truly, Pr Dora Nickell, President

New Horizon Court #12

Order of the Amaranth
March 2022

March, the month when the ice starts to melt from the mountains,
and finally, you can hear birds chirping sweetly from your window.
You pop your head from your sluggish blanket and utter,
“Awhh, at last, the Sun is back.”
Would not believe it but before we could get our February meeting under way – we received another petition.
All I can say is that we have active members always looking for someone to join our wonderful order. So now
we have to plan another initiation that will get this new member into our ranks as a member soon.
New Horizon Court has established a new tradition in that for the month of February that our Sir Knights with
our Royal Patron in charge will host the dinner for our court. We enjoyed a meal of pizza with ice cream for
dessert. What a treat that was for us. Yahoo!!
On February 12 we had a paint party held at the home of our Associate Conductress HL Evelyn Ratcliffe. We
had total of 8 members present and enjoyed a lot of comradery, paint lessons, and good food.

The court has done the first reading of changes to our court rules and regulations. So keep in mind that the
second reading and a court vote to pass these changes will be done on our March 14 meeting. The Secretary
will be sending out comments for changes to the first reading prior to the March 14 meeting and members
with a computer and printer, please print yourself out a copy to bring to this meeting.
th

th

Before we get to this meeting we will also be doing an initiation on March 8 at 7pm. There will be a practice
on March 6 at 12 noon in the dining room of the lodge. Please be present if at all possible. This initiation will
also be advance night for our Associate Matron HL Patricia Tomlin and our Associate Patron SK Paul Zimmerman.
HL Pat Zimmerman, Secretary

PEORIA CHAPTER #59
Order of the Eastern Star
Meets the 2 and 4 Wednesday at 7:30 PM
nd

th

January 26, 2022, the members of Peoria Chapter welcomed Brother Charles and Sister Carol Cheetham
who come to us from New Jersey. They have been faithful members for some time now, and we are so pleased
to welcome them as “officially” belonging to Peoria Chapter. Sister Barbara Tressler was also welcomed back
“home” that evening. Sister Barbara was initiated into Peoria #59 several years ago and has now moved back
to Surprise and re-joined the Chapter. We are glad you are all here!

On January 27, Sister Dotty Lou Cox, PGM, delivered the latest batch of school supplies Peoria members
have donated to Riverview School in El Mirage. Peoria Chapter has been supporting Riverview for several
years with members generosity and the Education Committee’s diligence in determining the items most
needed by the school.
February 9 celebrated their Friendship Night by welcoming members from other Chapters to attend and participate in the evening’s fun. Our officers presented gifts to our “friends” to show how much we appreciate
them, and we all share in the laughter and fellowship being together generates. Thanks to those who attended
and made the evening so special.
February 12 Son Glow Fashions of Surprise gave the members and visitors a fun fashion show to support
ESTARL. A luncheon followed the exciting fashions, and everyone enjoyed the good food and fellowship.
The Chapter has presented this event for many years, and we always enjoy it and raise money for ESTARL
scholarships in the process.
The Chapter is also busy preparing for the Official Visit of the Worthy Grand Matron Moira Carlton, accompanied by Worthy Grand Patron Jim Hurd on Saturday, March 26. The Chapter will be honouring Sister
Crystal Thompson, Grand Adah, prior to the meeting. There will be a salad luncheon starting at 11:00 a.m.
with the meeting at 1:00 p.m.
March 13 is the spring steak fry. The cost is $15 for a steak, beans, salad, baked potato and desserts. Coffee,
tea and lemonade will be provided. RSVP’s are welcome to our Secretary, Kathy Pierson, at
klpierson18@gmail.com or by calling 480-563-9953. Everyone is welcome to attend and enjoy a generous
meal.

